United Banker's Bank International Wire Services
Expand your suite of services, boost your bottom Hne, and deepen customer satisfaction with a solution
that makes domestic and international payments simple and efficient.
Our onHne payments platform provides your bank with all of the benefits of international services,
without the expense of investing in new systems and infrastructure. If you have customers outsourcing
labor, purchasing real estate abroad, sending payments to overseas distributors, or importing goods, our
UBB International Wire Services can help.

UBB's International Wire Services Will:
c Give your staff and customers access to a simple, intuitive platform to create international orders, find
beneficiary bank information, and ensure global regulatory requirements are satisfied.
c Help cut costs and keep payments on schedule by providing your bank with access to our global
financial network that wm enable you to clear funds locally to over 200 countries and territories
in 130+ currencies.
c Allow you to customize your risk management by assigning authority levels for each user, along
with setting approver limits and the total number of approvals required to send an international
payment order.
c Provide you with robust and hassle free reporting options that can be tailored to your institution.
c Enable your customers to access real-time exchange rates, allowing them to know what the exact
cost of their payment wm be before placing an order.

UBB International Wire Services is a Good Fit for Your Bank if:
c You have customers currently sending more than two wires in branch a month.
c You're looking for a fast and convenient way to provide international payment services to your customers.
c You prefer a time saving, onHne option for sending international payments versus completing
extensive paperwork for each wire.
c Your customers are looking for a full-service foreign exchange payments provider.
UBB International Payment Services is a true payments partner to your community bank. We are committed to
the success of your payments program and ready to assist you.

For more information, please contact United Bankers' Bank I ubb.com

